
1. axolotl Tiana really wants a pet axolotlaxolotl , but they require special care.
2. camouflage The octopus’s camouflagecamouflage was so good, the diver wasn’t aware of its presence. 
3. bologna A slice of bolognabologna makes for a quick, tasty snack.
4. souvenir Aunt Shazoda buys a souvenirsouvenir snow globe from every place she visits. 
5. reservoir The Hoover Dam is responsible for the reservoirreservoir known as Lake Mead.
6. wildebeest Predators target frail or sickly wildebeestwildebeest first.
7. tsunami The largest tsunamitsunami in recorded history was more than 1,700 feet tall. 
8. spiel Rosa didn’t care about the senator’s spielspiel ; she only cared about his voting 
  record. 
9. debut Santino couldn’t wait to book his debutdebut acting role.
10. quesadilla  Kora ordered an enormous chicken quesadillaquesadilla for dinner.
11. khaki  My brother has half a dozen pairs of khakikhaki shorts.
12. sabotage  The racer was disqualified for trying to sabotagesabotage her competitors.
13. pharaoh  Many believe the first pharaohpharaoh was crowned about 5,200 years ago.
14. parachute  It’s amazing how they compress a huge parachuteparachute into a tiny pack.
15. jalapeño  Matthew’s favorite treat is a fried jalapeñojalapeño stuffed with cheese. 
16. cello  Kamari’s aunt plays cellocello in the city’s philharmonic orchestra.
17. cliché  You should try to avoid too many clichécliché phrases while writing.
18. leprechaun  There’s lots of leprechaunleprechaun imagery around St. Patrick’s Day.
19. boutique  Uncle Joey bought his watch at a boutiqueboutique in the mall.

20. etiquette  Some people believe resting elbows on the table during meals is poor etiquettetiquettee.

Review Words

21. idol  Marcus has a different idolidol for every kind of sport that he watches.
22. bazaar  Valerie sold handmade ornaments at the school’s holiday bazaabazaarr.
23. bizarre  The artist’s bizabizarrrree color choices really made her paintings stand out.
24. idle  Since Iker hated being idlidlee, he was always looking for tasks he could do.

Challenge Word

25. karaoke  Although Chanel loved singing, she was too shy to participate in karaokkaraokee. 
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